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From the pen of Editors 

Education is the chief defence of a nation. 

 

We the rising stars of GIS with a great thrill, always aim 

to shoot for the highest. 

This edition of e-magazine mirrors the pathway of our 

true learning and the next level education we are         

synchronized with. The newer virtue of our learning had 

been the projection of our assignments in PPT modules. 

Each day we are unleashing a new technical edge to meet 

the    challenges of new normal education.  The reader is 

sure to be overwhelmed with many more surprises. 

 

Happy reading!! 
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GIS Global Forum con-

ducted the final dialogue 

of the series on the topic 

‘Gender Violence’. 

School children from all 

over the world come to-

gether on the Global 

Schools Dialogue plat-

form to analyze, discuss 

and share the problems 

faced worldwide.  Global 

Schools Dialogue which 

GIS, in tandem with the 

DAIS India hosted on 

28th January,2021 at 6:00 

pm IST. The entire ses-

sion was very insightful 

and the global dialogue 

forum is very glad to have 

such wonderful speakers 

on the platform. 

 

 Elsa Marie D’silva, the 

Founder and CEO of Red Dot Foundation was the Keynote Speaker. Ms. D’silva is an expert avi-

ation professional who made a career switch about 2 years back to the social space in order to 

improve the lives of women, youth and senior citizens through awareness, interaction and educa-

tion. Ms. D’silva is a mentee of the Cherie Blair Foundation for Women in Business. Ms. D’Silva 

stressed upon domestic violence and harassment and highlighted the fact that there has been a 

94% increase in the violence cases as reported by NCW. According to her there are various rea-

sons for it- lack of inadequate helplines, inaccessible shelter homes and inaccessible alternate ac-

commodation. She feels that Urban space need to be designed to be more inclusive. She cau-

tioned that educators and parents need to educate themselves about the laws. Family Support is a 

must in case of sexual abuse incidence and more caution needs to be exercised on what is being 

shared on Social Media.  

Mahima Bajaj, one of the panelists emphasized that we need to be proactive and sensitize people. 

Raising voices against the mistreatment of others and strongly stopping them is what is the need 

of the hour. Uswa e Zainab from Pakistan felt that gender violence can’t be ignored and framing 

concrete solutions is a must.  

Ayaan Banerjee, from India felt that right from the childhood, children need to be sensitised so 

that they grow up to be better citizens. 

Stella Bella was the third panelist from Brazil and she affirmed with the ideas and thoughts of 

the other panelists.  

It was a successful dialogue conducted very efficiently by our former student Ms Arya Nagpal. 
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The first edition of GIS MUN in collaboration with The Dias was organized on a virtual plat-

form on 22nd and 23rd of January 2021 for aspiring intellectuals to gain in hand experience of en-

gaging in matters of global concerns. It was an inter-school event where we welcomed more than 

15 schools with over 120 participants in and out of Sonepat. The two day event had four com-

mittees in action namely-  

1.    United Nations Security Council (strength-20) 

2.    United Nations General Assembly (strength-40) 

3.    United Nations Economic and Social Council (strength-40) 

4.    G-20 Youth Summit (strength-20) 

Each committee was headed by Chairperson and Vice Chairperson who were able to share their 

experience with the participating delegates. We also organized two day training session for the 

students to highlight the various Sustainable Development Goals associated with the committees. 

The opening ceremony was graced with the presence of our chief guest Mr Vijay Sampla 

(Former Minister of State for Social Justice and Empowerment) who spoke words of encourage-

ment and appreciated everyone for this innovate effort.  

The conferences of each committee had specific Sustainable Development Goals assigned for 

the discussions where the young delegates presented their research work and put forward their 

ideas.  

The closing ceremony began with the declaration of awards and recognition of the best partici-

pants. Our chief guest was Mr Nixon Joseph, President&Chief Operating Officer, SBI Founda-

tion congratulated all the participating schools and the organizing team at Gateway for their ded-

ication and hard work which made the GIS MUN 2021 a mega success.  
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The 72
nd

 Republic Day of India was 

celebrated in Gateway Campus to 

commemorate the Indian Constitution 

coming into effect and embracing de-

mocracy. The celebrations began with 

the flag unfurling by the members of 

management, students, and the school 

Principal. Keeping in mind all the safety 

and hygiene measures, the teaching 

faculty, school boarders, school man-

agement, and residential members of 

Gateway gathered in the morning 

where a cultural program was orga-

nized. There was a splendid showcase 

of music and dance performances by 

the students. The highlight was a spe-

cial skit prepared on the theme of 

“Equality for All” by the boarders of the 

school.  
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